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From: Urszula.Szupszynska@scotland.gsi.gov.uk [mailto:Urszula.Szupszynska@scotland.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 23 March 2015 15:45
To: ross.cameron@archas.co.uk
Cc: incoming@lh23hisa.scotland.gov.uk
Subject: RE: 208 - Douglas West and Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project

Dear Ross,
Many thanks for your enquiry. I can confirm that Historic Scotland’s 2012 response is
still relevant to this stage of the project.
Regards
Urszula
Urszula Szupszynska | Senior Heritage Management Officer
__________________________________________________________
Historic Scotland | Alba Aosmhor
Longmore House, Salisbury Place, Edinburgh, EH9 1SH
t| 0131 668 8729
m| 07766504156
e| urszula.szupszynska@scotland.gsi.gov.uk
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk

From: ross.cameron@archas.co.uk [mailto:ross.cameron@archas.co.uk]
Sent: 23 March 2015 14:52
To: Szupszynska U (Urszula)
Cc: 'Theo Philip'; 'Anna Hudson'
Subject: 208 - Douglas West and Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project
Importance: High

Dear Urszula,
Many thanks for taking my call earlier.
I am emailing on behalf of our client 3R Energy Ltd who have appointed ARCHAS Cultural Heritage to
compile a Cultural Heritage/Historic Environment Chapter as part of the Environmental Impact
Assessment for the proposed Douglas West and Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project.
The project has a little bit of history. Addyman Archaeology were previously engaged in a project on
the same site in 2012, then being compiled by Community Windpower Ltd, and at that time I

understand Community Windpower had discussions with Historic Scotland about the selection of
Cultural Heritage viewpoints.
The following were selected for inclusion and are discussed in your response of 10th May 2012 (Ref:
AMN/16/SR and Case ID: 201200554).
-

Douglas, St Bride’s Chapel – Scheduled Monument;
Douglas, St Bride’s Church – Category A Listed Building;
Douglas, Monument to James, Earl of Angus – Category A Listed Building; and
Thorril Castle – Scheduled Monument

We are currently working on the Cultural Heritage Chapter and our colleagues are preparing
cumulative wireframes and photomontages from the viewpoints above. As you can see from the
attached files, the plan of the site has changed since 2012, contracting slightly. The turbines have
also moved. The ZTV also has a list of those viewpoints as proposed as part of the LVIA Chapter.
I also attach the confirmed site plan for the turbines and your response from 2012.
As discussed on the phone, there are pretty tight timeframes for this project and we would be
grateful if you were able to confirm that Historic Scotland’s response from 2012 is still relevant to
this stage of the project. The council have confirmed that they do not require a new scoping report.
Thanks for taking the time on this and please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any
further information or have any questions.
Kind regards,
Ross Cameron

Ross Cameron MLitt MA (Hons) FSA Scot PCiFA
ARCHAS Cultural Heritage Ltd.
ross.cameron@archas.co.uk
Tel: 01592 262551
www.archas.co.uk
Suite B2 Laws Close
339-343 High Street
Kirkcaldy
KY1 1JN

ARCHAS Cultural Heritage Ltd is a Private Limited Company and is registered in Scotland No. SC3996.
Registered Office: 6 (Six) Station Road, Thornton, Kirkcaldy, KY1 4AX
Privacy and Confidentiality
This email contains proprietary, privileged and confidential information. If you are not a named addressee (or responsible for
delivery to a named addressee), you must delete this email and any attachment immediately. We would be grateful if you
would contact the sender to report any such misdelivery.
Email Security and Integrity
Do not open any attachment to this email without first scanning it for viruses, worms or other unwelcome content. We
regularly scan and disinfect our computer systems but this is no guarantee that attachments to emails are safe. If you cannot
determine for yourself that any attachment will not harm your computer systems or data, then delete it immediately and ask us
to provide the content of the attachment by fax or post. We accept no responsibility for loss, harm or damage which results
from the failure to follow these instructions.

By email to: ross.cameron@mottmac.com
Mott MacDonald
St Vincent Plaza
319 St Vincent Street
Glasgow
G2 5LD

Longmore House
Salisbury Place
Edinburgh
EH9 1SH
Alison.Baisden@hes.scot
T: 0131 668 8575
Our ref: AMN/16/SR
Our case ID: 300021624
Your ref: CL/17/X0254/NEW
12 July 2017

Dear Mr Cameron
Douglas West and Dalquhandy Wind Farm
EIA Scoping
Thank you for your message which we received on 28 June 2017 about proposals for a
revised wind farm development at Douglas West and Dalquhandy, South Lanarkshire.
We have reviewed your correspondence in terms of our historic environment interests.
This covers world heritage sites, scheduled monuments and their settings, category Alisted buildings and their settings, inventory gardens and designed landscapes, inventory
battlefields and historic marine protected areas (HMPAs).
The West of Scotland Archaeology Service (WoSAS) will also be able to offer advice on
the scope of the cultural heritage assessment. This may include heritage assets not
covered by our interests, such as unscheduled archaeology, and category B- and Clisted buildings.
Scope of assessment
In response to your message, I can confirm that the scoping advice issued on 10 May
2012 by our predecessor body, Historic Scotland, in relation to the development site
remains accurate. While the proposed development is not likely to give rise to direct
impacts on heritage assets in our remit, I can confirm that a number of such heritage
assets are located in the vicinity of the development site.
We therefore consider that any Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) undertaken for
the revised proposals should include an assessment of potentially significant effects on
nearby heritage assets. We consider that particular attention should be paid to the
following:

Historic Environment Scotland – Longmore House, Salisbury Place, Edinburgh, EH9 1SH
Scottish Charity No. SC045925
VAT No. GB 221 8680 15

•
•
•
•

Douglas, St Bride’s Chapel (Scheduled Monument, Index No. 90265 / Property In
Care)
Douglas, St Bride’s Church (Category A Listed Building, LB1490)
Douglas, Monument to James, Earl of Angus (Category A Listed Building,
LB1457)
Thorril Castle, bastle house 450m NNE of Parkhead (Scheduled Monument, Index
No. 5425)

We would also recommend using Zone of Theoretical Visibility (ZTV) analysis to identify
the potential for significant impacts on further heritage assets is the wider area which
should be assessment by EIA. Appropriate visualisations such as photomontage and/or
wireframe views should be provided where the impacts are likely to be the highest. We
also suggest that any cumulative impacts resulting from this development in combination
with other existing and proposed wind farm developments within the surrounding area
should be carefully considered.
While assessing the impact of this development on setting, we would also recommend
consulting our Managing Change guidance notes, which can be found at:
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/archives-andresearch/publications/publication/?publicationId=80b7c0a0-584b-4625-b1fda60b009c2549.
We hope this is helpful. Please contact us if you have any questions about this
response. The officer managing this case is Alison Baisden and they can be contacted
by phone on 0131 668 8575 or by email on Alison.Baisden@hes.scot.
Yours sincerely

Historic Environment Scotland

Historic Environment Scotland – Longmore House, Salisbury Place, Edinburgh, EH9 1SH
Scottish Charity No. SC045925
VAT No. GB 221 8680 15

From: McBrien, Hugh (DRS)
Sent: 27 March 2015 18:03
To: Ross Cameron
Cc: Alastair Rees
Subject: RE: 208 Douglas West Wind Farm - Discussion
Hi Ross.
Thanks for getting back in touch. I had meant to get back to you before now, but I’ve been a bit busy
with mundane end-of-financial-year & management issues……Sorry.
Anyway, we would indeed be recommending a condition on any consent, should it be granted, so
your advice to clients is sound. It’s also likely that there would be sufficient doubt over a couple of
archaeological points that might be difficult to satisfactorily put to bed before making a firm
application, so there’s no real incentive to hold back.
I note the shift of Turbine 3 proposed in your original message, and can confirm that the revised
proposals you have suggested seem both appropriate and adequate to the sensitivities of the
remains identified in the field.
I will await with interest your suggestions for the appropriate level of mitigation during construction
of Turbine 3 and of Turbine 2, which appears to sit within WoSASPIN 66513, and close to WoSASPIN
66516.
To your more recent questions, then.
1. I am content with the degree of previous consultation carried out at the scoping stage, but would
draw your attention to our previous comments in a letter to the planning authority dated 27 April
2012 (copy attached for your information). Subsequent discussions and reports should reflect this
advice, the information (SMR extract CW758) which was provided to Community Wind Power by email on 31 May 2012, and the results of your previous walk-over survey of the summer of 2012.
2. I’m quite happy (subject to the above comment) for you to use the current data on the SMR (now
HER), but would caveat that by saying that although there have been no major* updates to the HER
information since that material was sent out, this Service continually adds to the database, and we
have recognised very recently that some additional detail* should be added to the records for the
area, and although these are not currently in the publically-accessible HER, we would prefer these
details to be incorporated into your assessment, report and mitigation proposals.
* Having looked at the case anew when you sent in the latest iterations of the design (for which,
many thanks), I had to review the HER information we have available, and I believe I have identified
a potential issue that wasn’t previously flagged-up. Usually, I would update the HER with the
relevant information and send you copies of the new inputs, but we have just had our computers
replaced, and we’ve temporarily (at least I hope it’s temporarily…) lost the custom-built HER-editing
functions in the changeover. So, if you’ll forgive me, I’ll just give you some thoughts and notes which
you can take and run with. I’ll be happy to discuss any points arising over the phone or by e-mail, as
required.
Additional information/issues:
Having looked in detail at the topology of the named settlement sites on Roy’s Military Survey in
relation to the identifiable topographical details and features which continue into the 19th C maps

(e.g. the relict hunting park on the NW bank of the river), I think it is likely that there was a late 18th
C shift in location for the Aller Burn (more modern “Alderburn”) steading or fermtoun downhill,
meaning that the original Roy-period (and therefore possibly medieval) site lay further upstream, to
the W of the main Alder Burn somewhere in the vicinity of the Sheep Ree marked on the 1st Ed. O.S.
map at approximately NS 82520 32445. While the ree itself suffered during the development of the
opencast, the general area around its site may retain evidence of the earlier settlement. The latest
iteration of the design would appear to place the former settlement somewhere in the vicinity of
Turbine 13, and possibly between it and Turbine 11. That in turn would indicate a requirement for
mitigation (perhaps a precautionary WB?) during development operations in that general area.
By the same map regression method process, it is possible to construct an argument that the Royperiod Stand burn settlement may have been near to the O.S. 1st Ed. Sheep Ree near NS 82030
31650 (cf. WoSASPIN 58098), and that the Erkny Hill site may have been near to the 1st Ed. Sheep
Ree near NS 81550 31980 (cf. WoSASPIN 58096). While neither of these sites is threatened directly
by the proposals, their significance may be higher than previously assessed, which would suggest
that if you agree with my assessment, it would be wise to note this explicitly in your documentation,
and identify the need for continued avoidance and/or mitigation if circumstances change.
As I say above, I’d be happy to discuss and/or advise further as required.
Kind regards,
Hugh
Hugh McBrien
Manager
West of Scotland Archaeology Service
c/o Development and Regeneration Services
231 George Street
Glasgow G1 1RX
Phone: 0141 287 8332
web: www.wosas.net

Rafe Dewar
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David MacArthur
16 February 2015 16:16
Paul Taylor
Theo Philip <Theo@3renergy.co.uk> (Theo@3renergy.co.uk); Rafe Dewar
RE: Douglas West wind farm proposal - query on scope of bird surveys including
proposed one year duration - SNH advice - 16 February 2015

Many thanks for the comments Paul.
Best wishes,
David
From: Paul Taylor [mailto:Paul.Taylor@snh.gov.uk]
Sent: 16 February 2015 15:44
To: David MacArthur
Cc: Theo Philip <Theo@3renergy.co.uk> (Theo@3renergy.co.uk); Rafe Dewar
Subject: Douglas West wind farm proposal - query on scope of bird surveys including proposed one year duration SNH advice - 16 February 2015

Hi David,
Thank you for your query, and short report, seeking our advice on the scope and suitability of bird surveys for the
proposed Douglas West wind farm, and specifically whether one year of bird survey would be adequate for this
scheme. Thanks also for agreeing an extension to our usual response timescale.
The suite of proposed surveys (Section 3.2) looks okay.
You suggest that one year of survey (September 2014 to August 2015) is adequate. We think it is likely to be, with a
slight caveat that you send us interim survey results in say June/ July 2015 in case anything unexpected has turned
up. We suggest that you provisionally plan for two years survey (just in case it does).
The site is some distance (5.5.km) from the Muirkirk and North Lowther Uplands SPA, so there is no ‘likely significant
effect’ (as you noted SNH has already advised that). It is partly on the restored former Dalquhandy Opencast Coal
site, and partly on purple-moor grass dominated moorland with patches of wet heath. The report provides a
summary of the bird survey findings for surrounding wind farm schemes, concluding that the local area is of limited
importance for target species, with few breeding records of raptors (e.g. no hen harrier or merlin breeding evidence)
and low levels of site usage by foraging raptors. We note that the same Douglas West site was also subject to a
year of bird survey in 2009/10 but the current report states that survey data was not made available in the public
domain as no planning application was made (we note that there is a new developer taking forward the current
scheme). The availability of information from other nearby schemes helps give a fuller picture of the location and its
likely ornithological interest.
Your report illustrates VP locations in relation to turbine locations (Figure 2). These look okay. VP2 appears to be
only about 300m from two turbines, and the westernmost proposed turbine is also pretty much at the limit of the
2km max distance from VP1. The location of VP2 may be down to ownership or other issues? It would be better
sited a little further back, but we wouldn’t insist on this.
Given the number of wind farm schemes in this location, e.g. Hagshaw, Galtawhistle, Nutberry and Dalquhandy etc,
it would be worth your considering the wider functional consequences for (say) passage species of such a large
concentration of turbines. This could be borne in mind for future appraisal.
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Finally, Graeme Walker, based at our Ayr office (Graeme.walker@snh.gov.uk), will be the SNH case lead for this
proposal, and can be contacted with any further queries.
I hope this helps.
Regards,
Paul
-------------------Paul Taylor (Renewable Energy Casework Adviser – West)
Scottish Natural Heritage
The Beta Centre, Innovation Park, University of Stirling, STIRLING, FK9 4NF
Tel. 01786 435366 Mob. 07774 161139
Email. paul.taylor@snh.gov.uk
-------------------Please note that while SNH is supportive of the principle of renewable energy, our advice is given without prejudice to a full and detailed
consideration of the impacts of the proposal if submitted for formal consultation as part of the EIA or planning process.
--------------------

From: David MacArthur [mailto:david@macarthurgreen.com]
Sent: 18 December 2014 09:49
To: Paul Taylor
Cc: Theo Philip <Theo@3renergy.co.uk> (Theo@3renergy.co.uk); Rafe Dewar
Subject: Douglas West - Ornithological Scoping Report

Hi Paul,
As discussed earlier on this afternoon, please find attached the ornithological scoping report for the Douglas West
site. The surveys have just started on the site in September 2014 and the plan is to complete 1 year of survey
work. As is explained in detail within the report, we think 1 year is likely to be sufficient based on our knowledge of
the area and the target species recorded during the surveys for the adjacent developments. I would be grateful of
any early advice that SNH is able to provide.
Many thanks,
David
David MacArthur, MCIEEM
Director
MacArthur Green
95 South Woodside Road, Glasgow, G20 6NT
Office: 0141 342 5404
Mobile: 07766335276
Web: www.macarthurgreen.com
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: This notice applies to this email and to any other email subsequently sent by anyone at MacArthur Green Ltd and appearing in the same
chain of email correspondence.
This e-mail and its attachments (if any) are confidential, protected by copyright and may be privileged. If you receive this e-mail in error, notify us immediately
by reply e-mail, delete it and do not use, disclose or copy it (as it may be unlawful for you to do so). Unless we expressly say otherwise in this e-mail, this e-mail
does not create, form part of, or vary, any contractual or unilateral obligation. No liability is accepted for viruses and it is your responsibility to scan
attachments (if any). Where this e-mail is unrelated to the business of MacArthur Green Ltd, the opinions expressed within this e-mail are the opinions of the
sender and do not necessarily constitute those of MacArthur Green Ltd.
MacArthur Green Ltd, company number SC354076, registered office 95 South Woodside Road, Glasgow G20 6NT
PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE PRINTING THIS E-MAIL.

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual
or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the system
manager or the sender.
Please note that for business purposes, outgoing and incoming emails from and to SNH may be monitored.

Tha am post-dealain seo agus fiosrachadh sam bith na chois dìomhair agus airson an neach no buidheann
ainmichte a-mhàin. Mas e gun d’ fhuair sibh am post-dealain seo le mearachd, cuiribh fios dhan
manaidsear-siostaim no neach-sgrìobhaidh.
Thoiribh an aire airson adhbharan gnothaich, ‘s dòcha gun tèid sùil a chumail air puist-dealain a’ tighinn
a-steach agus a’ dol a-mach bho SNH.
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From: John.McKinnell@snh.gov.uk
To: alisonhannah@live.co.uk; gaulmontebondone@outlook.com
Subject: RE: Great Crested Newt e-DNA query
Date: Fri, 27 Mar 2015 11:01:25 +0000
Alison and Andre,
Sorry I haven’t got back to you sooner but I have been off for most of the week with flu.
I can confirm that SNH are happy to take eDNA survey as evidence for presence/absence of great
crested newts. We ask that the protocols outlined by DEFRA/NE are followed.
Best wishes,
John
John McKinnell
Policy and Advice Officer - Mammals, Reptiles and Amphibians
Scottish Natural Heritage
Greystone Park
55/57 Moffat Road
Dumfries
DG1 1NP
01387 272440
john.mckinnell@snh.gov.uk

Messrs Ingham & Ellis
Pegasus Group
Pavillion Court
Green Lane
Garforth
LEEDS
LS25 2AF
Date: 13 April 2015
Our Ref: CNS/REN/WF/DW: CPA135789

Dear Mr Ingham and Ms Ellis
Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP
Renewable Energy Project, South Lanarkshire
Thank you for your recent communication regarding the selection of viewpoints for
the above study.
I can confirm that we are content that you proceed with this assessment based on
the 19 viewpoints which were previously identified.
Should you wish to discuss this matter further, please do not hesitate to get in
touch.
Yours sincerely

GRAEME WALKER
Area Officer
Ayrshire and Arran
Strathclyde and Ayrshire
cc Ms Ruth Findlay, Planning, South Lanarkshire Council

Scottish Natural Heritage, Russell House, King Street, AYR, KA8 0BF: Tel No: 01292 270760: www.snh.gov.uk
A1598455

From: Graeme Walker [mailto:Graeme.Walker@snh.gov.uk]
Sent: 12 May 2017 15:44
To: David MacArthur
Subject: RE: Douglas West - Turbine Height Change

Hi David
Thanks for the e-mail.
I can confirm that the approach which you have set out will provide an adequate basis for the
assessment of the potential impacts on the ecological interests at the site. In respect of badgers and
otters surveys I would recommend that they are backed by the production of a construction
management plan which includes an element of contingency planning.
If you would like to discuss the preparation of the new EIA in further detail, please do not hesitate to
get in touch.
Graeme

Graeme Walker

Graeme Walker, Operations Area Officer, Strathclyde & Ayrshire, Scottish Natural
Heritage, Russell House, King Street, Ayr. KA8 0BF
01292 270760
www.snh.gov.uk
Year of History, Heritage and Archaeology 2017
www.facebook.com/ScottishNaturalHeritage | www.twitter.com/SNH_Tweets

From: David MacArthur [mailto:david@macarthurgreen.com]
Sent: 11 May 2017 16:10
To: Graeme Walker
Subject: Douglas West - Turbine Height Change

Hi Graeme,
Good to speak to you just there. As promised, I have summarised the various dates of the surveys
below to show how recent the data is with regards to a new application for an increased turbine
size.
I would be gratefully if you could confirm whether the planned update surveys suggested below
would be considered sufficient and appropriate for meeting the requirements of the revised
assessment.
Many thanks,
David

3R Energy is currently in the process of amending the specifications of the wind farm component of
the Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project, South Lanarkshire. This would
involve an increase in turbine height, and consequently a change in turbine layout within the site
boundary. A range of ecology and ornithology baseline surveys were carried out to inform the
original environmental impact assessment submitted in 2015 and non-material variation submission
in 2016. As explained on the phone I am keen to confirm with you that the information gathered to
date is still appropriate and sufficient for conducting a revised impact assessment.
A summary of ecology and ornithology survey work undertaken to date is provided below:
Ecology:
• Habitat Survey (Phase 1 across site, and NVC of wetlands) (2014);
• Great crested newt Habitat Suitability Index Assessment (2014);
• Great crested newt eDNA (presence/absence) survey (2015);
• Badger Survey (2014);
• Otter Survey (2014);
• Water Vole Surveys (2014 and 2015);
• Bat Habitat Assessment and Roost Assessment (2014); and
• Bat Activity Surveys (autumn 2014 and May to September 2015).
The Original ES also used data from 2009 and 2010, gathered on behalf of a previous proposal within
the study area (the Douglas West Community Wind Farm, DWCW) which reached scoping stage in
2012. This comprised the following survey effort:
• Badger surveys (2009 to 2010);
• Water vole surveys (2009 to 2010); and
• Red squirrel survey (2009).
Ornithology:
• Flight activity (Vantage Point) surveys from September 2014 to mid-March 2014 (non-breeding
season), and from mid-March to August 2015 (breeding season);
• Breeding Bird Surveys (spring-summer 2015);
• Breeding raptor surveys (spring-summer 2015);
• Barn owl surveys (spring-summer 2015); and
• Black grouse lek surveys (spring 2015).
Ornithological surveys for the DWCW comprised the following:
• Vantage point surveys during the breeding and non-breeding seasons (November 2009 to
November 2010);
• Wader Survey; Common Bird Census of the farmland, woodland and scrub, conifer plantation
edges (May to July 2010);
• Winter and spring point counts (November 2009, February and October 2010);
• Black grouse survey (May and June 2010); and
• Raptor and owl survey (2010).
In addition to the above information, it was agreed in consultation with SNH that use should be
made of the survey data collated from other local wind farms:
• Dalquhandy Wind Farm: One year of surveys from September 2011 to November 2012
inclusive;
• Poniel Wind Farm: One year of surveys from November 2011 to November 2012 inclusive;
• Hagshaw Hill Extension Wind Farm: One year of surveys from April 2003 to July 2004
inclusive, with 2009-13 black grouse monitoring data made available from Scottish Power
Renewables;
• Galawhistle Wind Farm: Two years of surveys from 2007 to 2009;

Nutberry Wind Farm: Surveys from April 2004 to March 2006 (original and revised
applications);
• Broken Cross Wind Farm: Surveys from April 2011 to August 2012; and
• Cumberhead Wind Farm: Surveys from April 2013 to August 2014.
2017 Survey Requirements:
It is proposed that a walk over is conducted to check and update the results of the undernoted
surveys.
• Otter survey;
• Water vole survey; and
• Badger survey;
It is considered that, due to a lack of change in baseline conditions, the ecology and ornithological
survey data are still relevant for inclusion in the revised assessment, and with the extensive historic
data available for the local area, no further ornithology surveys are required. A revised collision risk
assessment using existing data will however be undertaken, to reflect the change in turbine
dimensions and locations.
•

David H MacArthur, MCIEEM
Director
MacArthur Green
95 South Woodside Road, Glasgow, G20 6NT
Office: 0141 342 5404
Mobile: 07766335276
Web: www.macarthurgreen.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This notice applies to this email and to any other email subsequently sent by anyone at MacArthur Green Ltd and
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This e-mail and its attachments (if any) are confidential, protected by copyright and may be privileged. If you receive this e-mail in error,
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From: Theo Philip
Sent: 09 June 2015 18:19
To: 'planning.sw@sepa.org.uk'
Subject: Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project
FAO Brian Fotheringham
Brian,
Good to talk to you earlier. As discussed, please find a link to a Briefing Note on our website which
explains some background on the above project
http://www.3renergy.co.uk/application/files/8014/2356/3425/DW__DQ_Renewable_Energy_Projec
t_Rev_A.pdf . I have also lifted some more up-to-date explanatory text from the draft ES below and
current plans attached. I will lastly forward separately a recent email to Ruth Findlay at SLC which
provides some more technical information on the wood drying component of the project.
In summary, the Landowner was approached by a number of wind farm developers in and around
2008/9 regarding the potential to develop a wind farm on their part of the former Dalquhandy
Opencast Coal Site in South Lanarkshire. In 2009 the Landowner agreed to enter into an Option
Agreement with Community Windpower Limited (CWP) who initially proposed to develop a 15 turbine
wind energy project on the site (previously referred to as Douglas West Community Wind Farm).
A Scoping Report for a 15 turbine wind farm was issued by CWP in 2012 and it is understood that initial
discussions were held with the Local Authority, statutory and non-statutory consultees and both
communities at that time. A Scoping Opinion was subsequently issued by South Lanarkshire Council
in June 2012 (a copy of SEPA’s Scoping response is attached for ease of reference).
The project did not progress any further at that point due to protracted negotiations with Scottish
Coal over the access road of which that company previously owned part. During the intervening
period, the Landowner invested in a farm-scale renewable energy company, called 3R Energy, which
specialises in farm-scale wind turbines and biomass boiler systems. In 2013 the Landowner acquired
3R Energy and relocated the business to Lanark Auction Market where 3R Energy is now based.
Building on the success of 3R Energy as a farm-scale business, the Landowner decided to develop the
project at Douglas West & Dalquhandy independently and to work with the local communities to
deliver tangible benefits to the local area.
Therefore, 3R Energy has taken on the project from CWP and we have held our own pre-application
consultation events with the local communities closest to the site and held pre-application
discussions with SLC. During discussions with SLC, it was concluded that there was no need to reissue a further scoping request for the amended proposals but that we may wish to engage directly
with any individual consultees whose interests could be affected by the amendments to the
proposal as originally scoped. As discussed earlier, in respect of the wind energy component of the
project I think SEPA’s initial response remains valid, noting that the ES will take account of changes
in legislation and guidance in the intervening period between the issue of the Scoping response and
the submission of the application, but I thought it would be worthwhile providing some more detail
on the associated wood drying component of the project which will also be fully assessed with the
ES.

Proposal Summary
3R Energy is proposing a renewable energy development, Douglas West and Dalquhandy DP
Renewable Energy Project (the Proposed Development), 11 km south west of Lanark, in South
Lanarkshire. An Environmental Statement (ES) is currently being prepared in support of a planning
application soon to be submitted to South Lanarkshire Council (SLC) seeking permission to construct
and operate the Proposed Development.
The site is located approximately 11 km south west of Lanark, 1.5 km north of Douglas and 1.5 km
south of Coalburn in rural South Lanarkshire. The site is part of a former surface coal mine and is
therefore by its nature well located, remote from surrounding villages and isolated dwellings and
benefits from direct access from the M74 motorway via Junction 11 (Poniel). The elevation of the site
ranges from 220 metres (m) to 310 m above ordnance datum (AOD). The site occupies an area of
2.45 square kilometres (km2) or 245 hectares (ha). The central grid reference for the site is 281791
632782. The site location and finalised site boundary are shown in Figure 1.1 (attached).
The site lies within an area of low grade agricultural land, with approximately 50 % of the site having
been disturbed by the previous opencast operations and restored to a varying degree (refer to Figure
3.1). There is also a large area of hardstanding to the east of the site where the former Dalquhandy
Opencast Disposal Point (DP) was located. The aerial photograph below (Plate 1.1) from September
1990 shows the opencast operation being undertaken at the site and the coal processing plant that
was on the DP hardstanding that remains on site today (Plate 1.2).

Plate 1.1 – Aerial photograph of the northern extent of the site and DP area (September 1990)

Plate 1.2 – Aerial photograph of the site including the DP area

The Proposed Development is an integrated Renewable Energy Project made up of two intrinsically
linked components, as follows:
•

The Wind Energy Component of the Proposed Development comprises 15 wind turbines of
up to a maximum blade tip height of 126.5 m when vertical, each being around 3 megawatt
(MW) in power rating. A number of ancillary development components are also proposed,
including a construction compound; hardstandings adjacent to the wind turbines for
construction, maintenance and decommissioning cranes; external transformers; access
tracks; underground cables between turbines; an onsite substation and maintenance building
with welfare facility; and a permanent meteorological monitoring mast.

•

The Wood Fuel Drying Component of the Proposed Development comprises a Wood Fuel
Drying Facility (WFDF) that will be housed in a large agricultural building on the remaining
foundations of the former DP and will contain wood drying equipment, storage space and
associated office and welfare facilities. Electricity generated by the wind turbines on site will
be used to power the drying equipment in the WFDF, making on-site use of some of the power
generated by the turbines. It is anticipated that the facility will provide locally sourced
employment for 10 to15 staff.

The proposed site layout is shown in Figure 3.1.
The total power output of the Proposed Development would be around 45 MW. Based on current
typical capacity factors (RenewableUK, 2103), the annual indicative total power output for the site
would be around 109,670 MW hours per annum (MWh/p.a), indicating the Proposed Development
would generate enough electricity to power approximately 26,160 average UK households (based on
RenewableUk, 2013 UK average domestic household consumption is 4,192 kWH), and displace around
47,150 tonnes of carbon dioxide annually (1,178,915 tonnes over the proposed 25 year lifetime of the
Proposed Development).

A proportion of the electricity produced at the site will also provide the necessary power to operate
the plant in the WFDF on the existing DP hardstanding. The remaining electricity produced will be
exported to the national grid. The proposed point of connection to the 132 kV transmission network
is via the Coalburn substation to the north east of the site.
I hope this provides you with a useful summary of the project, and I would be happy to meet to
discuss it further if that would be helpful.
Best regards,
Theo
Theo Philip
3R Energy

Lanark Auction Market
Hyndford Road
Lanark
ML11 9AX
T: 01555 660244
M: 07513 662627
W: www.3REnergy.co.uk
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email and its attachment(s) in error, you must not take any action based on them, nor must you copy or show them to anyone. Please
respond to the sender and delete this email and its attachments from your system. 3R Energy is a trading name of 3R Energy Solutions
Limited, a company registered in Scotland SC354680.



Please think of the environment before considering printing this email

From: Ian Bennett <ian@acia-acoustics.co.uk>
Date: 25 March 2015 18:10:41 GMT
To: "Joyes, Kenny"
Subject: Douglas West adn Dalquhandy wind farm
Hi Kenny
Further to our recent chat I confirm that I will be setting up a noise monitor at Westerhouse
tomorrow, Thursday 26 March. I'll be on site in late morning but I expect to remain in the area until
after lunch.
Sorry about the short notice confirming this visit - we had some issues with third party equipment
which were only settled half an hour ago. If you can't make it (which I can well understand!) I'll email
you full details of the setup so that you can have a look at your convenience.
Regards Ian Bennett

From: Ian Bennett [mailto:ian@acia-acoustics.co.uk]
Sent: 23 March 2015 17:10
To: Joyes, Kenny
Subject: Proposed Douglas West and Dalquhandy wind farm and biofuel plant
Dear Kenny
Thank you for your time on Friday when we discussed noise aspects of the above project. I confirm
that it is our intention to use the background data obtained in July 2012, since a number of
additional wind turbines have subsequently been brought into operation in the locality.
We intend to install a noise logging meter at one location in order to provide verification of the
background noise data we obtained in July 2012, as agreed. Subject to our receiving the necessary
permission for access this will be at Westerhouse, replicating the location previously used. Wind
speed and direction data will be obtained from the 50m met mast already on the wind farm site.
You indicated that you may be able to visit site to witness the seting-up of the noise monitoring
equipment -- it is currently our plan to be on site on Thursday 26 March but I will be able to confirm
this nearer the time.
Regards Ian Bennett
--

From: Anna Hudson
Sent: 23 April 2015 12:21
To: Joyes, Kenny
Subject: Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project

Kenny,
Further to our previous discussions regarding the wood drying element of the above project, please
find attached and below some further information on this aspect of the project. The information
attached is in draft form but hopefully helps you better understand the process. The architect has
now been appointed to prepare detailed drawings for the facility which will be included within the
planning application.
Fixed Plant
In terms of fixed plant for the Wood Drying Facility, 3R Energy propose to use 2no. Lauber L-ENZ
1000kW drying units http://dryingbiomass.co.uk/products/l-enz-drying-units/lauber-l-enz1000 which will each be accompanied by a large 80,000 litre buffer tank (one for each drying unit)
all of which will be housed in the plant room on the western end of the building (see sketch
attached).
In terms of operation, power from the turbines will be directed to the substation on site from which
there will be a feed from the substation to the drying plant which would allow 3R Energy to draw off
the necessary electricity to heat the water in the buffer tanks via electric elements. Hot water is then
fed into large heat exchangers (part of the L-ENZ unit) which converts the heat from the water into
hot air which is then blown by fans into ducts which convey the hot air under the drying floor to dry
the wood chip above. This is exactly the same process as our trial plant at the moment (see
exhibition board attached), except on a commercial scale.
Essentially the L-ENZ is an energy transfer station converting hot water into hot air, but at the
correct pressure, temperature and timing to optimise the drying process. The L-ENZ controls are
touch screen technology allowing precise control and constant maintenance of efficiency through
frequency modulated fans and pumps. The warm air produced by the L-ENZ is pressed into the
ventilation system through flexible hoses which convey the hot air under the drying floor to dry the
wood chip. The typical drying time for woodchip from fresh to 10% moisture content is
approximately 1 day.
3R Energy has requested manufacturer’s noise data and sound power levels for the 1000kW unit and
details of the silencers that are available from the manufacturer which will all be considered within
the Noise Assessment for the project. The drying units, buffer tanks and ducting will all be
accommodated inside the plant room on the western end of the building (see sketch attached).
Example of L-ENZ 1000kW Drying Unit

Example of drive-on drying floor in photo below (note 3RE building will be enclosed).

Example of Ducting to carry hot air from L-ENZ unit to drying floor (note all will be contained
inside 3RE building).

Building
In terms of the building, it will essentially be a large agricultural shed of the dimensions in the sketch
attached. As noted above, the architect has now been appointed to draw up the detailed elevation &
floor plan drawings for the application but hopefully this gives you an idea of what to expect. We will
require extractor fans on the Western end of the unit (one above each drying floor) to remove
excess moisture from the drying process.
Mobile Plant / HGV Movements / Hours of Operation
In terms of mobile plant, we will require 2no. wheeled loading shovels and 1no. forklift. Vehicle
movements and hours of operation are as set out in the briefing note attached. Mobile plant will
largely operate within the building, with all vehicles being loaded and unloaded inside the building.
Noise and dust emissions from the process will therefore be minimised.
This information is still in draft form but I hope this is helpful, and please feel free to give me or Theo
Philip a call (copied) with any queries.
Shadow Flicker / Air Quality / Private Water Supplies
I would be most grateful if you could please confirm the methodologies provided for the shadow
flicker and AQ within my last email (25/03/15) so that the assessments can be progressed within the
EIA, and send through details of the known private water supplies within 5km of the site (centre
point est. 281435/632608), or direct me to the person that would be able to provide the
information.
Many thanks and regards,
Anna
Anna Hudson| Principal Consultant | Energised Environments Limited
7 Dundas Street, Edinburgh EH3 6QG | www.energisedenvironments.com
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From: Joyes, Kenny [mailto:Anna.Hudson@energisedenvironments.com]
Sent: 24 April 2015 14:40
To: Anna Hudson
Subject: RE: Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project

Hi Anna
Sorry re the slight delay. I have attached a list of Private Water Supplies within the area for your
perusal. You can check those close to the development.
In terms of Shadow flicker yes I would agree that the standard distance is 10 Rotor Swept Diameters
for receptors. As a general rule No development shall commence until a written scheme, setting out
a protocol for the assessment of shadow flicker (and including mitigation measures) in the event of
the receipt of a complaint, has been submitted and approved by the Council as Planning Authority.
Operation of the turbines shall take place in accordance with the approved protocol, unless the
Council gives its prior written approval to any variation.
I would generally agree with your suggestions re Dust mitigation. As with the former- Prior to the
commencement of development on site, a monitoring plan shall be submitted to the Council as
Planning Authority setting out the steps that shall be taken to monitor the environmental effects of
the development during the construction phase and the operational phase
I would hope that this is of assistance to you.
Regards Kenny
__________________________________________________________________________________
From: Anna Hudson [mailto:Anna.Hudson@energisedenvironments.com]
Sent: 25 March 2015 14:42
To: Joyes, Kenny
Subject: Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project

Kenny,
Thank you very much for speaking with me this morning. As discussed, please find below our
proposed methodology for addressing issues related to shadow flicker and air quality.
Shadow Flicker
The study area within which receptors could potentially be affected by shadow flicker is noted within
the Update of UK Shadow Flicker Evidence Base report (DECC, 2011), as a distance of 10 rotor
diameters from each turbine and 130 degrees either side of north (relative to each turbine). For the
proposed Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project, an Enercon E82 has been
identified as the candidate turbine (rotor diameter 82 m) and, as such, the study area for assessment
extends to 820m from each turbine location. The attached site plan details the expected study area
and likely properties to fall within the assessment. There are no properties within the 820m study
area, however there are two properties within 1km (Westerhouse & Craigend) that due to local
topography have the potential to be affected by shadow flicker. It is proposed therefore that an initial
model is run and the results discussed with you as to whether this should be scoped out of further
assessment within the ES – should the layout change/candidate turbine prior to submission the study
area will be amended accordingly.

The shadow flicker assessment will be undertaken using WindPRO computer modelling software and
will be run for both a worst case scenario (365 sunshine and 100% turbine operation) and realistic
scenario (using, where possible, measured meteorological data) on the potential shadow flicker
occurrence for a 1m x 1m ground floor window at each receptor location facing the development. The
sensitivity of the receptor will be assumed to be high in all cases for the purpose of the impact
assessment, and a significant impact will be noted where a receptor is identified as experiencing
greater than 30 hours of flicker a year or more than 30 minutes per day on the worst affected day,
which ever if greater (DECC, 2011).
Air Quality
Further to your discussions with Theo Philip at 3R Energy, we propose to scope out air quality from
detailed assessment within the ES, due to no significant effects being likely as a result of the
proposals. Air quality will however be addressed within the introductory chapters of the
Environmental Statement with regards to best practice measures during construction and the
commitment to develop and implement a Construction Management Plan prior to construction. We
will also append a proposed Dust Mitigation Strategy to cover any fugitive dust as part of the
woodchip drying operations. In this regard, it is also worth noting the former use of the DP area to
house the large coal processing plant from the former Dalquhandy Opencast Coal Site (see plan
attached) and its separation distance from residential receptors, with the closest being
approximately 650m to the north.
Please also find attached some basic details on the wood chip drying facility and we will follow up
with some more technical details on likely plant compliment etc shortly.
PWS
Also, as discussed, if you could send through details of the known private water supplies within 5km
of the site (centre point est. 281435/632608).
Please can I ask you to confirm the methodology outlined above in order that we can progress with
assessments. Should you require additional information or would like to discuss the matter further
then please don’t hesitate to contact me.
I look forward to hearing from you in due course.
Many thanks and regards,
Anna

Anna Hudson| Principal Consultant | Energised Environments Limited
7 Dundas Street, Edinburgh EH3 6QG | www.energisedenvironments.com
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From: Findlay, Ruth
Sent: 28 April 2015 10:17
To: Theo Philip
Subject: RE: Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP Viewpoints
Theo,
I confirm that if a suitable viewpoint is included at Brocketsbrae in addition to the viewpoints noted
below, that these are acceptable for the proposed development at Douglas West and Dalquhandy
DP.
1. Braehead, Coalburn
2. M74 Overbridge
3. Monument at Douglas Castle
4. Douglas
5. B7078 south of Lesmahagow
6. A70 Rigside
7. Black Hill
8. Hyndford Bridge
9. Tinto Hill
10. Motherwell Heritage Centre
11. Culter Fell
12. Southern Upland Way, Lowther Hill
13. Coalburn Road, north of Coalburn
14. Glespin (on A70)
15. Auchensaugh Hill
16. A721 near Kilncadzow
17. A706 Forth
18. Little Sparta
19. Quothquan near Bigger Common
Regards
Ruth Findlay
Planning Officer
Tel: 01698 455943

From: Findlay, Ruth [mailto:Ruth.Findlay@southlanarkshire.gcsx.gov.uk]
Sent: 03 July 2017 17:29
To: Anna Hudson <anna.hudson@itpenergised.com>
Cc: 'Theo Philip ; Neal Reid
Subject: RE: Douglas West Wind Farm | EIA Regulations 2011/2017
Anna,
Apologises for not responding sooner. I was waiting until I had completed the EIA training to get a
better understanding of the new regulations and the transitional arrangements.
I can confirm that proposed application for Douglas West Wind Farm will be assessed under the
Environmental Impact Assessment (Scotland) Regulations 2011. A scoping opinion was provided on
14 June 2012 for up to 15 turbine wind farm (maximum 150 metre tip height) at Douglas West,
south of Coalburn and north west of Douglas. On the basis that scoping was undertaken prior to 16
May 2017 and the proposed development is in line with what was scoped, it is acceptable for the
proposed development at Douglas West to follow the 2011 EIA Regulations.
I trust the above is acceptable though if you wish to discuss further please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Regards
Ruth Findlay
Planning Officer
Tel: 01698 455943
Email: ruth.findlay@southlanarkshire.gov.uk
From: Anna Hudson [mailto:anna.hudson@itpenergised.com]
Sent: 03 July 2017 15:23
To: Findlay, Ruth
Cc: 'Theo Philip; Neal Reid
Subject: RE: Douglas West Wind Farm | EIA Regulations 2011/2017

Good Afternoon Ruth,
I wondered whether you were able to respond to my email below regarding the request to use the
2011 EIA Regulations in relation to the Douglas West Wind Farm application.
As you are aware, the PAN has been submitted and public exhibitions have now been held for the
proposed development last week, and we are now in the process of drafting the Environmental
Statement. The Environmental Statement is currently being drafted in regards to the 2011 EIA
regulations given the reasons outlined in my email below.
If you could confirm that you are happy with this approach I would be most grateful. If you wish to
discuss this further then please don’t hesitate to give me a call.
Many thanks and regards,
Anna
Anna Hudson | Principal Consultant | ITPEnergised
Office: +44 (0)131 557 8325 | Mobile: +44 (0)7585 126 377

From: Anna Hudson
Sent: 16 May 2017 14:45
To: 'Findlay, Ruth'
Cc: 'Theo Philip, 'Neal Reid'
Subject: Douglas West Wind Farm | EIA Regulations 2011/2017
Dear Ruth,
Following your meeting with Theo Philip and Neal Reid last Tuesday with regard the revised Douglas
West Wind Farm, I have been asked to write to you in relation to the existing (2011) and new EIA
Regulations (2017). As you are aware the amended Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive
(2014/52/EU) entered into force on 15th May 2014 and the Scottish Government has recently
consulted (Aug 2016) on the proposed amendments and transposition of the Directive into state
legislation. As of the 16th May 2017, these amendments have now been adopted and form the Town
and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)(Scotland) Regulations 2017.
As part of the transitional arrangements, where scoping has already been initiated or the ES has
been submitted by 16th May 2017, the previous assessment/ regulation procedures apply. We
therefore propose that this application will follow the 2011 EIA Regulations as we have already
discussed and agreed the scope of this ES with the council and some statutory consultees. We also
believe that as this development is a direct amendment to the previous Douglas West and
Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project application there are many benefits to having a similar ES
structure and procedure which will allow consultees and stakeholders to easily draw direct
comparisons between the two schemes.
I hope this email provides you with the information you require, and I’d be grateful if you can
confirm you are happy with this approach.
Kind regards,
Anna
Anna Hudson | Principal Consultant | ITPEnergised
Office: +44 (0)131 557 8325 | Mobile: +44 (0)7585 126 377
7 Dundas Street, Edinburgh, EH3 6QG
www.itpenergised.com

_________________________________________________
ITPEnergised incorporates Energised Environments Limited & ITPE Ltd.
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From: Anna Hudson
Sent: 31 July 2017 08:35
To: 'Sim, Brian' <Brian.Sim@southlanarkshire.gcsx.gov.uk>
Cc: McCormick, Isobel >; 'Theo Philip >
Subject: RE: CL/17/X0254/NEW | Douglas West Wind Farm | Shadow Flicker Assessment
Brian,
Many thanks for your quick response and clarification on the private water supplies, it is much
appreciated.
I can confirm that the worst case scenario for the shadow flicker assessment does not allow for
window coverings/vegetative screening.
Kind regards,
Anna
Anna Hudson | Principal Consultant | ITPEnergised
Office: +44 (0)131 557 8325 | Mobile: +44 (0)7585 126 377
7 Dundas Street, Edinburgh, EH3 6QG
www.itpenergised.com

_________________________________________________
ITPEnergised incorporates Energised Environments Limited & ITPE Ltd.

From: Sim, Brian [mailto:Brian.Sim@southlanarkshire.gcsx.gov.uk]
Sent: 28 July 2017 10:12
To: Anna Hudson <anna.hudson@itpenergised.com>
Cc: McCormick, Isobel
Subject: FW: CL/17/X0254/NEW | Douglas West Wind Farm | Shadow Flicker Assessment
Anna,
Isobel McCormick has asked me to respond to you on this enquiry.
Firstly on the matter of private water supplies. I have checked the locations of our known water
supplies on GIS and I don’t see any nearby to the proposed windfarm. Certainly there are no new
ones since Kenny responded previously.
As regards the proposed methodology. I am happy with what is proposed provided that all domestic
residences with potential to be affected are considered. Also, I presume that in the worst case
scenario:
• No allowance has been made for any kind of interior window covering (curtains, blinds etc);
and
• There is no shielding due to trees, hedgerows or other obstacles.

Also, I would reiterate Kennys previous comments regarding the written scheme, setting out a
protocol for the assessment of shadow flicker (and including mitigation measures) in the event of
the receipt of a complaint.
I trust that the above information is sufficient. Please let me know if you have any further questions.
Regards,
Brian Sim
Environmental Health Officer
Community and Enterprise Resources
Fleet and Environmental Services
South Lanarkshire Council
Montrose House
154 Montrose Crescent
Hamilton
ML3 6LB
: 01698 454024
: brian.sim@southlanarkshire.gov.uk
: www.southlanarkshire.gov.uk

From: Anna Hudson
Sent: 03 July 2017 10:02
To: 'Joyes, Kenny' <Kenny.Joyes@southlanarkshire.gcsx.gov.uk>
Subject: CL/17/X0254/NEW | Douglas West Wind Farm | Shadow Flicker Assessment
Kenny,
Further to our correspondence back in 2015, the applicant now intends to submit a revised
application (Ref: CL/17/X0254/NEW) for the Douglas West Wind Farm at the same permitted site
below (Ref: CL/15/0273). The revised scheme will comprise 13 turbines up to 149.9m in height,
compared with 15 turbines up to 132m to tip.
As part of the revised EIA/ES, an update to the previous shadow flicker assessment will be
undertaken. I set out the methodology below.
The study area within which receptors could potentially be affected by shadow flicker is noted within
the Update of UK Shadow Flicker Evidence Base report (DECC, 2011), is a distance of 10 rotor
diameters from each turbine and 130 degrees either side of north (relative to each turbine). For the
proposed Douglas West Wind Farm, an Vestas 3.6MW136 has been identified as the candidate turbine
(rotor diameter 136 m) and, as such, the study area for assessment extends to 1,360m from each of
the proposed turbine locations. The attached site plan details the expected study area and likely
properties to fall within the assessment. There are 7 properties identified within the 1,360m study
area that have the potential to be affected by shadow flicker.
The shadow flicker assessment will be undertaken using WindPRO computer modelling software and
will be run for both a worst case scenario (365 sunshine and 100% turbine operation) and realistic
scenario (using, where possible, measured meteorological data) on the potential shadow flicker
occurrence for a 1m x 1m ground floor window at each receptor location facing the development. The
sensitivity of the receptor will be assumed to be high in all cases for the purpose of the impact

assessment, and a significant impact will be noted where a receptor is identified as experiencing
greater than 30 hours of flicker a year or more than 30 minutes per day on the worst affected day,
which ever if greater (DECC, 2011).
Your previous comment on a written scheme, setting out a protocol for the assessment of shadow
flicker in the event of a complaint, is noted and will be considered within the ES.
If I could ask you to confirm the above methodology to allow us to progress the impact assessment.
Should you require additional information or would like to discuss the matter further then please don’t
hesitate to contact me.
Similarly, if you have any updated information on local Private Water Supplies in the area, I would be
most grateful if these could be forwarded to us.
Many thanks and regards,
Anna
Anna Hudson | Principal Consultant | ITPEnergised
Office: +44 (0)131 557 8325 | Mobile: +44 (0)7585 126 377
7 Dundas Street, Edinburgh, EH3 6QG
www.itpenergised.com

_________________________________________________
ITPEnergised incorporates Energised Environments Limited & ITPE Ltd.
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From: Joyes, Kenny [mailto:Kenny.Joyes@southlanarkshire.gcsx.gov.uk]
Sent: 24 April 2015 14:40
To: Anna Hudson <Anna.Hudson@energisedenvironments.com>
Subject: RE: Douglas West & Dalquhandy DP Renewable Energy Project
Hi Anna
Sorry re the slight delay. I have attached a list of Private Water Supplies within the area for your
perusal. You can check those close to the development.
In terms of Shadow flicker yes I would agree that the standard distance is 10 Rotor Swept Diameters
for receptors. As a general rule No development shall commence until a written scheme, setting out
a protocol for the assessment of shadow flicker (and including mitigation measures) in the event of

the receipt of a complaint, has been submitted and approved by the Council as Planning Authority.
Operation of the turbines shall take place in accordance with the approved protocol, unless the
Council gives its prior written approval to any variation.
I would generally agree with your suggestions re Dust mitigation. As with the former- Prior to the
commencement of development on site, a monitoring plan shall be submitted to the Council as
Planning Authority setting out the steps that shall be taken to monitor the environmental effects of
the development during the construction phase and the operational phase
I would hope that this is of assistance to you.
Regards Kenny

From: Donnan, Linda [mailto:Linda.Donnan@southlanarkshire.gcsx.gov.uk]
Sent: 01 August 2017 15:49
To: Orla Murphy <orla.murphy@itpenergised.com>
Subject: Private Water Information Request West of Douglas/M74
Orla
I am in receipt of your enquiry in relation to your request for information relating to private water
supplies in the area west of Douglas/M74.
I can confirm that there are two supplies known to be in the area highlighted on the map you
provided. They are as follows:
Supply Stockhill WN6*L1L1LESM/7 a borehole serving Stockhill Farm, Lesmahagow, ML11 0HN. The
borehole is located in the rear garden of the property and the property is domestic use only.
Supply Rawhills WN7*L1DOUG/1 a spring supply serving two properties, Millhouse Cottage and
Rawhills Farm, Douglas, ML11 9PB. Millhouse Cottage appears to be derelict and our records show
that Rawhills Farm has been unoccupied for some time.
This department is always looking to update information held within the register of private water
supplies, the above information provided is correct at this time. If during your investigations you
become aware of any further supplies not known to this department, it would be of assistance if you
could provide this information to us for future reference.
regards
Linda Donnan
Technical Officer
Community and Enterprise Resources
Fleet & Environmental Services
South Lanarkshire Council
Montrose House
154 Montrose Crescent
Hamilton ML3 6LB
Tel:
01698 455216
Email linda.donnan@southlanarkshire.gsx.gov.uk
Council Website www.southlanarkshire.gov.uk
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attachments, we cannot guarantee that attachments do not contain computer virus code.
You are therefore strongly advised to undertake anti-virus checks prior to accessing the attachment to this electronic mail.
South Lanarkshire Council grants no warranties regarding performance use or quality of any attachment and undertakes no
liability for loss or damage howsoever caused. South Lanarkshire Council may monitor the content of e-mails sent and received
via its network for the purpose of ensuring compliance with its policies and procedures.

From: Spectrum Licensing [mailto:Spectrum.Licensing@ofcom.org.uk]
Sent: 06 March 2015 11:14
To: ian fletcher
Subject: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal

FIXED LINK REPORT FOR WINDFARM CO-ORDINATION AREA:
Dear Sir/Madam

Search Radius 1000m at Centre NGR NS8160032600. Search includes an additional 500m of
requested radius.
Links
Company
Contact
Telephone
Email
NO LINKS FOUND
These details are provided to Ofcom by Fixed Link operators at the time of their licence application and cannot
verified by Ofcom for accuracy or currency and Ofcom makes no guarantees for the currency or accuracy of
information or that they are error free. As such, Ofcom cannot accept liability for any inaccuracies or omissions
in the data provided, or its currency however so arising. The information is provided without any representation
or endorsement made and without warranty of any kind, whether express or implied, including but not limited to
the implied warranties of satisfactory quality, fitness for a particular purpose, non-infringement, compatibility,
security and accuracy.
Our response to your co-ordination request is only in respect of microwave fixed links managed and assigned by
Ofcom within the bands and frequency ranges specified in the table below. The analysis identifies all fixed links
with either one link leg in the coordination range or those which intercept with the coordination range. The
coordination range is a circle centred on your provided national grid reference. We add an additional 500 metres
to the coordination range that you request. Therefore if you have specified 500 metres the coordination range
will be 1km.
If you should need further information regarding link deployments and their operation then you will need to
contact the fixed link operator(s) identified in the table above directly.
Additional coordination is also necessary with the band managers for the water, electricity and utilities
industries which operate in the frequency ranges 457-458 MHz paired with 463-464 MHz band. You should
contact both the following:
•

Atkins Ltd at windfarms@atkinsglobal.com.

•

Joint Radio Company (JRC) at windfarms@jrc.co.uk. Additionally, you can call the JRC Wind
Farm Team on 020 7706 5197.

For self coordinated links operating in the 64-66GHz, 71-76GHz and 81-86GHz bands a list of current links can
be found at: http://www.ofcom.org.uk/radiocomms/ifi/licensing/classes/fixed/
Regarding assessment with respect to TV reception, the BBC has an online tool available on their website:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/reception/info/windfarm_tool.shtml . Ofcom do not forward enquiries to the BBC.
Please note other organisations may require coordination with regard to your request. More information
regarding windfarm planning is available on the British Wind Energy Association website www.bwea.com .
Table of assessed fixed links bands and frequency ranges
Band (GHz)

Frequency Range (MHz)

1.4/1.5

1350 -1375
1450 -1452

1.6
1.7
2
4
6
7.5
11
13
14
15
18
22
25
28
38
50
55

1492 -1530
1672 – 1690
1764 – 1900
1900 – 2690
3600 – 4200
5925 – 7110
7425 – 7900
10700 – 11700
12750 – 13250
14250 – 14620
14650 – 15350
17300 – 19700
22000 – 23600
24500 – 26500
27500 – 29500
37000 – 39500
49200 – 50200
55780 – 57000

Regards
Ofcom Spectrum Licensing

___________________________________________________________________
From: ian fletcher [mailto:ianfletcher@windbusiness.co.uk]
Sent: 05 March 2015 12:58
To: Spectrum Licensing
Subject: RE: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal

Dear Ofcom
Can I just check this is definitely the right result. I only ask because the text above the table
below gives no search radius.
Thanks
Ian
-----------------------------------------------

1 Manor Farm Cottages
Longcot Road, Fernham
Faringdon SN7 7NW
tel / fax +44 (0)1793 784274
Mobile 07971 780936
ianfletcher@windbusiness.co.uk
Company number 08305860

----------------------------------------------In case of problems, alternative email: fletchi@btinternet.com

From: Spectrum Licensing [mailto:Spectrum.Licensing@ofcom.org.uk]
Sent: 05 March 2015 10:43
To: ian fletcher
Cc: windfarms@jrc.co.uk; windfarms@atkinsglobal.com
Subject: RE: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal

FIXED LINK REPORT FOR WINDFARM CO-ORDINATION AREA:
Dear Sir/Madam
Search Radius m at Centre NGR NX8160032600. Search includes an additional 500m of
requested radius.
Links
Company
Contact
Telephone
Email
NO LINKS FOUND
These details are provided to Ofcom by Fixed Link operators at the time of their licence application and cannot
verified by Ofcom for accuracy or currency and Ofcom makes no guarantees for the currency or accuracy of
information or that they are error free. As such, Ofcom cannot accept liability for any inaccuracies or omissions
in the data provided, or its currency however so arising. The information is provided without any representation
or endorsement made and without warranty of any kind, whether express or implied, including but not limited to
the implied warranties of satisfactory quality, fitness for a particular purpose, non-infringement, compatibility,
security and accuracy.
Our response to your co-ordination request is only in respect of microwave fixed links managed and assigned by
Ofcom within the bands and frequency ranges specified in the table below. The analysis identifies all fixed links
with either one link leg in the coordination range or those which intercept with the coordination range. The
coordination range is a circle centred on your provided national grid reference. We add an additional 500 metres
to the coordination range that you request. Therefore if you have specified 500 metres the coordination range
will be 1km.
If you should need further information regarding link deployments and their operation then you will need to
contact the fixed link operator(s) identified in the table above directly.
Additional coordination is also necessary with the band managers for the water, electricity and utilities
industries which operate in the frequency ranges 457-458 MHz paired with 463-464 MHz band. You should
contact both the following:
•

Atkins Ltd at windfarms@atkinsglobal.com.

•

Joint Radio Company (JRC) at windfarms@jrc.co.uk. Additionally, you can call the JRC Wind
Farm Team on 020 7706 5197.

For self coordinated links operating in the 64-66GHz, 71-76GHz and 81-86GHz bands a list of current links can
be found at: http://www.ofcom.org.uk/radiocomms/ifi/licensing/classes/fixed/
Regarding assessment with respect to TV reception, the BBC has an online tool available on their website:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/reception/info/windfarm_tool.shtml . Ofcom do not forward enquiries to the BBC.
Please note other organisations may require coordination with regard to your request. More information
regarding windfarm planning is available on the British Wind Energy Association website www.bwea.com .
Table of assessed fixed links bands and frequency ranges
Band (GHz)

Frequency Range (MHz)

1.4/1.5

1350 -1375
1450 -1452

1.6
1.7
2
4
6
7.5
11
13
14
15
18
22
25
28
38
50
55

1492 -1530
1672 – 1690
1764 – 1900
1900 – 2690
3600 – 4200
5925 – 7110
7425 – 7900
10700 – 11700
12750 – 13250
14250 – 14620
14650 – 15350
17300 – 19700
22000 – 23600
24500 – 26500
27500 – 29500
37000 – 39500
49200 – 50200
55780 – 57000

Regards
Ofcom Spectrum Licensing

___________________________________________________________________
From: ian fletcher
Sent: 04 March 2015 12:08
To: Spectrum Licensing
Subject: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal
Dear Ocfom
Please can you do a link search for me for this proposed wind farm site. The site details are:

Site Centre: 281600 632600
Search radius: 1.5km
Many thanks for your help with this.
Best wishes
Ian

-----------------------------------------------

1 Manor Farm Cottages
Longcot Road, Fernham
Faringdon SN7 7NW
tel / fax +44 (0)1793 784274
Mobile 07971 780936
ianfletcher@windbusiness.co.uk
Company number 08305860

----------------------------------------------In case of problems, alternative email: fletchi@btinternet.com

From: Windfarms windfarms@atkinsglobal.com
Sent: 05 March 2015 14:37
To: ian fletcher
CC: windfarms-radiotelemetry@scottishwater.co.uk
Subject: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal

Dear Sirs,
I am responding to an email of 05-03-2015, regarding the above named proposed
development.
The above application has now been examined in relation to UHF Radio Scanning Telemetry
communications used by our Client in that region and we are happy to inform you that we
have NO OBJECTION to your proposal.
Please note that this is not in relation to any Microwave Links operated by Scottish Water
Atkins Limited is responsible for providing Wind Farm/Turbine support services to TAUWI.
Atkins Limited is responsible for providing Wind Farm/Turbine support services
to the Telecommunications Association of the UK Water Industry. Web: www.tauwi.co.uk
Windfarm Support
ATKINS
The official engineering design services provider
for the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games
Web: www.atkinsglobal.com/communications

This email and any attached files are confidential and copyright protected. If you are not the addressee, any dissemination of this
communication is strictly prohibited. Unless otherwise expressly agreed in writing, nothing stated in this communication shall be legally
binding.
The ultimate parent company of the Atkins Group is WS Atkins plc. Registered in England No. 1885586. Registered Office Woodcote
Grove, Ashley Road, Epsom, Surrey KT18 5BW. A list of wholly owned Atkins Group companies registered in the United Kingdom and
locations around the world can be found at http://www.atkinsglobal.com/site-services/group-company-registration-details
Consider the environment. Please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to.

No virus found in this message.
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
Version: 2015.0.5751 / Virus Database: 4299/9233 - Release Date: 03/05/15

From: Wind Farm Enquiries [mailto:Windfarms@arqiva.com]
Sent: 08 April 2015 09:56
To: ianfletcher@windbusiness.co.uk
Subject: FW: Proposed Windturbine - Douglas West
F.A.O Ian fletcher
PROPOSED WIND TURBINE: Douglas West

NGR (NS816326)

Dear Ian
Apologies for the delay receiving Arqiva’s response
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above proposal. Arqiva is responsible for providing
the BBC and ITV’s transmission network and therefore is responsible for ensuring the integrity of ReBroadcast Links (RBLs). Based on the information that you provided, our analysis shows that the
proposed wind turbine is unlikely to affect any of our RBLs.
However Arqiva does have an RBL site at Glespin that could be affected if the turbine location was
changed. This RBL receives its off air feed from Black Hill.
Glespin
Black Hill

282100 628601
282801 664700

Regarding microwave links Arqiva has no issues with this proposal.
Arqiva’s closest microwave link is located 4.8Km East from the proposed windturbine location.
For microwave links Arqiva requests a 200m wide corridor (i.e. ±100m) about the line-of-sight path be
kept clear of any turbine or part thereof.
Please notify Arqiva if the planned turbine location changes so that we can re-evaluate the proposal
Regards
Rob

Rob Taylor
Senior Engineer
Terrestrial Broadcast
Technical Solutions
Arqiva
Sutton Coldfield
Tel 01926 - 416567
_________________________________________________________________________________
From: ian fletcher [mailto:ianfletcher@windbusiness.co.uk]
Sent: 04 March 2015 12:08
To: Wind Farm Enquiries
Subject: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal
Dear Arqiva
I would be grateful if you could conduct a search for your existing and planned links and RBLs in the
area of this proposed single wind turbine. The site details are:
Site Centre: 281600 632600
Search radius: 1.5km

Many thanks for your help with this. Do not hesitate to get in touch for any reason.
Regards
Ian

-----------------------------------------------

1 Manor Farm Cottages
Longcot Road, Fernham
Faringdon SN7 7NW
tel / fax +44 (0)1793 784274
Mobile 07971 780936
ianfletcher@windbusiness.co.uk
Company number 08305860

----------------------------------------------In case of problems, alternative email: fletchi@btinternet.com

______________________________________________________________________
This email, its content and any files transmitted with it are for the personal attention of the
addressee only, any other usage or access is unauthorised. It may contain information which
could be confidential or privileged. If you are not the intended addressee you may not copy,
disclose, circulate or use it.
If you have received this email in error, please destroy it and notify the sender by email. Any
representations or commitments expressed in this email are subject to contract.
Although we use reasonable endeavours to virus scan all sent emails, it is the responsibility of
the recipient to ensure that they are virus free and we advise you to carry out your own virus
check before opening any attachments. We cannot accept liability for any damage sustained
as a result of software viruses. We reserve the right to monitor email communications
through our networks.
Arqiva Limited. Registered office: Crawley Court, Winchester, Hampshire SO21 2QA
United Kingdom Registered in England and Wales number 2487597
______________________________________________________________________
No virus found in this message.
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
Version: 2015.0.5863 / Virus Database: 4321/9469 - Release Date: 04/06/15

From: ian fletcher]
Sent: 01 May 2015 14:03
To: BT Links (radionetworkprotection@bt.com)
Subject: FW: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal

Dear Peter,
Are you still involved with checking if proposed wind turbines might affect BT links?
I sent the below a couple of month ago but never heard anything back. Ofcom did respond
identifying no BT links, but BT may have links planned etc
Kind regards
Ian
-----------------------------------------------

1 Manor Farm Cottages
Longcot Road, Fernham
Faringdon SN7 7NW
tel / fax +44 (0)1793 784274
Mobile 07971 780936
ianfletcher@windbusiness.co.uk
Company number 08305860

----------------------------------------------In case of problems, alternative email: fletchi@btinternet.com
From: ian fletcher [mailto:ianfletcher@windbusiness.co.uk]
Sent: 04 March 2015 12:08
To: BT Links (radionetworkprotection@bt.com)
Subject: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal
Dear BT
Please can you do a link search for me for this proposed wind farm site. The site details are:

Site Centre: 281600 632600
Search radius: 1.5km
Many thanks for your help with this.
Best wishes
Ian
-----------------------------------------------

1 Manor Farm Cottages
Longcot Road, Fernham
Faringdon SN7 7NW

From: JRC Windfarm Coordinations <windfarms@jrc.co.uk>
Sent: 18 March 2015 13:12
To: ian fletcher
Subject: Douglas West Wind Farm Proposal

Dear ian,
A Windfarms Team member has replied to your coordination request, reference JRC115332
with the following response:
NOTICE:
This e-mail is strictly confidential and is intended for the use of the addressee only. The
contents shall not be disclosed to any third party without permission of the JRC.
Dear Sir/Madam
Updated 15 turbines locations
Site Name: Douglas West, NATS PPA
Turbines at NGR:
280350 633220
280600 633140
280883 633090
281162 633104
281454 633173
281652 633040
281798 632800
281945 632445
282160 632985
282230 632715
282500 632655
282210 632385
282557 632370
281915 632110
282270 632098

Hub Height: 90 m Rotor Radius:37 m
This proposal *cleared* with respect to radio link infrastructure operated by:
The local electricity utility and Scotia Gas Networks
JRC analyses proposals for wind farms on behalf of the UK Fuel & Power Industry. This is
to assess their potential to interfere with radio systems operated by utility companies in
support of their regulatory operational requirements.
In the case of this proposed wind energy development, JRC does not foresee any potential
problems based on known interference scenarios and the data you have provided. However,
if any details of the wind farm change, particularly the disposition or scale of any turbine(s),
it will be necessary to re-evaluate the proposal. Please note that due to the large number of

adjacent radio links in this vicinity, which have been taken into account, clearance is given
specifically for a location within the declared grid reference (quoted above).
In making this judgement, JRC has used its best endeavours with the available data, although
we recognise that there may be effects which are as yet unknown or inadequately predicted.
JRC cannot therefore be held liable if subsequently problems arise that we have not
predicted.
It should be noted that this clearance pertains only to the date of its issue. As the use of the
spectrum is dynamic, the use of the band is changing on an ongoing basis and consequently,
you are advised to seek re-coordination prior to submitting a planning application, as this
will negate the possibility of an objection being raised at that time as a consequence of any
links assigned between your enquiry and the finalisation of your project.
JRC offers a range of radio planning and analysis services. If you require any assistance,
please contact us by phone or email.
Regards
Wind Farm Team
The Joint Radio Company Limited
Dean Bradley House,
52 Horseferry Road,
LONDON SW1P 2AF
United Kingdom
TEL: +44 20 7706 5199
JRC Ltd. is a Joint Venture between the Energy Networks Association (on behalf of the UK
Energy Industries) and National Grid.
Registered in England & Wales: 2990041
http://www.jrc.co.uk/about-us

We hope this response has sufficiently answered your query.
If not, please do not send another email as you will go back to the end of the mail queue,
which is not what you or we need. Instead, reply to this email keeping the subject line
intact or login to your account for access to your coordination requests and responses.
http://ether.jrc.co.uk/tickets/view.php?auth=o1x4uaqaah2aqaaaCiRgv26yeS8sHw%3D%3D
No virus found in this message.
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
Version: 2015.0.5751 / Virus Database: 4311/9329 - Release Date: 03/18/15

